
For Christmas….I want a Stampin’ Up! © Starter Kit and an ongoing discount on the things I love! 

With this gift, I won’t have to pay full price for my stamping supplies again. Best of all, I get to choose what comes 

in my Starter Kit!  I enjoy stamping so much and I’d like to share that with my family, friends, and neighbors. This 

could lead to extra income, too!  

This year…for Christmas, I want to sign up with Stampin’ Up©! 

It will get me so much more than just a Starter kit . . .  

1) Between Nov 24 and Dec 2, I can save 25% on the starter kit making it only $75.  ($125 value) 

2) Many ink pads, markers, cardstock, and accessories for my stamping hobby/business at a discount. 

3) A fantastic monthly magazine that shares Stampin’ Up! news as well as hundreds of full color ideas. 

4) Opportunities to earn free Cruises/Incentive Trips for two every year. 

5) Every three months I will earn points to be exchanged for more prizes like Visa Cards and products. 

6) A chance to travel each year to the Stampin’ Up! Convention where I’ll receive more free stamps and gifts. 

7) All of my Stampin’ Up! purchases are tax deductible. (So is the traveling if I choose to go any of the 

Conventions!) 

8) Free access to a great website from Stampin’ Up! 

9) Hundreds of ideas for me to inspire me or to copy on that website! 

10) An opportunity to meet new friends! 

11) A toll free number if I need to call my upline or the company at any time. 

12) A complimentary Stampin’ Up! Catalog/Idea Book each year. 

13) A chance to earn 4 more stamps sets (any that I want in the current catalog) by selling $1,500 & recruiting only 

1 person with my first full 3 months as a demonstrator with Stampin’ Up!’s new “Stampin’ Start” program. 

14) An opportunity to earn more free stamps during the year with different demonstrator specials.  

15) No ceiling to how high you can advance within the company. 

16) Instant 20% income on all sales with an opportunity to earn up to an additional 20% more on top of that. 

17) If I choose to sign up anyone, I begin to earn commission on his/her sales. 

18) Unlimited support from my recruiter, my upline, and Stampin’ Up! 

19) I can have my own website (DBWS) to collect orders and attract new customers. 

20)  If I want, I can even start my own business today! 


